
The war chiefs of the United States and Great 

Britain have come to an agreement and their plans are 

aade. This was announced at the White Bouse today by 

President.Reea~11ims~. The way talc. Mr. Rooaeve 
~t-

puta i~ •complete agreement on future operation• 

in all theatres of the warf• 

It was originally planned that the president 

and Prime Minister Churchill should announce th-A new• ,. 
in a joint statement. But later they decided that llr. 

Roosevelt should do the announcing. All he said was 
' ~ 

twenty-two word~ r;;:{.?J no inkling aa to what 

-e thr plans might be; where the next blow at the Axis 
~~ 

would be struc~or when.~£••• all, L11+ 1 11 •-•a•• 
•hat we could expect. But it eert•i~ gives us so■ethin 

~ 

to look forward to ► Wle "Mn ef t.he fh s ►n•.., 



The Briti h and Ame rican bombardments of 

Italy's iR l nd s ha ve been sod vastating that the 

Fascist Gov ern ent is evacuating all civili ans from 

Sardinia and Sicily. This is not official. It comes to 

us through the Tass wire service~of th;soviet 

Government. The mess age goes into detail•, and reports 

that ships are carrying civilians to the Italian 

mainland1 from the islandsJin large numbers1 every day. 

Evacuation &e! keitt protected by German artillery. 

~ 
And~the Nazi heavy uas a~e prepared to blow up the 

fortifications and equipment at the harbor at Cagliari/ 

~ the big Axis naval base on Sardinia. 

Right e-p11B! in the middle of Sardinia is a 

large dam upon which the island depends principally 

~-A-~~ 
for its pow r sup ply. Aperican planes/'have been 

blasting away· at th et dam trying to repeat the success 

of the Royal Air Force when it destroyed three large 



[ 

It is r eported that eigh t of our -Lightnine. 1 nes l anded a number of direct hits in 
/\ ~ 

the 

center of that d m systemx ·~ impounds the waters of 

Lake Tirso. At least six i•■• bombs landed on the 

target, mayb ten. Three of the first four hit the 

upper dam itself or a power station beside it. Four 

others l anded ne arby, but the first four caused so much 

destruction ~hat a heavy pall of dust and smoke made it 

~ 

impossible to see wh at effect the other bombs had had. 

' A stream of water was seen 
~ 

rushing iE:1~11~111::::t:l:~h~v011•~p~o~tq,~~d►e•~1~--1a 
/ 

' 
. d" ~ h d b b h d 1n 1cate&t that the dam a een reac e. 

A, --- D 

This was only part of a day of intense and 

constant air activity in the Mediterranean. Both 

British and American planes w-eri raiding and bo~bing 

right an d left. They report~ little air ovposition. 

The Itali ans c la im that twenty-five of their torpedo 

planes atta cked a large and heavily protected Allied 
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convoy in the easte n Mediterranean. They claim to 

have hit eal~ one destroyer. ~fie infereaoe ■ igat . ~e-. 

~eat the I '5&1 tans - tt:av e so few plauee that they do ,aet 

e:ttem!Jt, ti o -.so the• fer E1efeaee, a iaply \lB iRg t,hea • 



Yore good news from the Russian front. 

The big push of the Red Army to drive the Bazi remnant 

out of the Caucasis is underway, with Soviet columns 

crashing through the Nazi defenses on a narrow front. 

In fact, they have pushed into the German lines to a 

depth of a mile and a half. 

Th is news doesn't come from Moscow. It comes 

from Par is. From the Raz is. · Also, the Raz i high 

command admits that the Soviets have begun an offensive ----
in the Iuban peninsula -- in the Caucasus. 

The Russian generals have brought up several 

divisions, supported by tanks. •x 
Berlin claims that all attacks were driven back; 

but, in the next line the Nazis admit that the Russians 

made what they call •a local breach• in the German 

lines. 



Perhaps we are not paying enough attention 

to the news from China. But those who know point out 

that the news froa there is anything but good. A a, 

spokesman for Chiang Iai-shek'e araies at Chungking 

reports that the Japanese offensive is moving closer 

and closer toward Chungking. Tha~ ~be laps have~••• 

between seYenty and eight7 t ousand ■en adTancing in 

a three-pronged attack. That they have two hundred 

planes which e as·il7 g i•es the■ air superiority oTer tli 

Chinese and Aaerioan forces out there. Also, they ha•• 

tanks)and they are using a large riTer fleet at Ichaa1 

on the Yangtze River and at ports further east, •k■z■ 

•herewith to provision and back up their land forces. 

This drive has been going on since Ma7 eleven 

Jape 
and the ~,••khave advanced sixty miles in two weeks. 

Evidently it was planned aonths ahead. 

The Jape k••• also have a drive underway from 

Hanchang in Iiangsi Province. Which means that ~n the 

advancing all along the Asiatic mainland they are 

line. It looks like we'd better hu~ry up. 



ATTU --
Secretary Stimson toda1 gave an effectiTe 

answer to Japanese claims about the Battle of Attu, 

Tok70 reporting that our casualties haTe been enoraoua. 

Stimson answered ~giYing the ~xact figures: a hundred 
"-

and twent7-seTen Americans l. illed; three hundred ancl 

ninet7-nine wounded; a hundred and eighteen aiaaing. 

However, the Secretary added, the returns are not --
coaplete. As tor Japanese losses, he said they had 

been ■uch, much heavier than ours • 
. 

The weather baa olearecl in that usually 

fog-bound area, with the result that tour-aotorecl 

Liberators and Mitchell two-■otored bo■bera have b

giTing our aen on Attu a great deal of help. ------------
The American soldiers on Attu have ••n 

fighting hand-to-hand with the Jape -- cleaning 

one pocket after •:n:o~t~h=e~r:· _ _________ __ 

Reports have coae in of auch suffering from 

cold. And it's to be hoped that our lads have the 

right sort of equipment -- which they didn't have six 

■onths ago. 



ATTO - 2 ---
If the present fairly clear weather continues • 

says Secretary Stimson, the job of ·mopping up the Jape 

on Attu will not take long; mainly because we are DOW 

using our heavy planes. 

The Secretary of War also gave out soae figures 

today on our casualties in North Africa. From loveaber 

eighth to lay fifteenth, our forces loat two thousand, 

one hundred and eighty-four ■en killed. In addition, 

nine thousand, four hundred and thirty-seven were 

· ~ounded, while six tbous~nd, nine hundred and 

thirt7-seven are reported either ■issing or prisoner• 

ot war. That· means -- total A-.eritan casualties of 

eighteen thousand, five hund,J'ed and f'ift7-eight. 

The total of &11 Allied casualties in the 

caapaign for Tunis co•es to less than •eventy thousand; 

British and French and our own. 

The Axis, on the othe1and, lm t a total of 

thirt1 thousand killed; twenty-six thousand, four 

hundred wounded; two hundred and sixty-six thousand, 

&ix hundred prisoners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



ATTO - 3 - -
That ■eans the Geraan and Italian C&l"\lal ties 

idd up to three hundred and thirty-three thousand. 



HOOVER ---
For er President Herbert Hoover and former 

Ambassador Hugh Gi bs on published a warn·ng today. 

They urge us to drop the idea of trying to reform the 

whole world after the war is over. If we want to build 

a lasting pe ce , we must take the governments and 

social systems of other countries for what they are, 

not for what some of us think they ought to be. 

Hoover and Gibson aet forth these ideas in the 

first of a s 1ries of article~for COLLIERS. These are 

a continuation of the book they published last year -

7r 
ef •u .:rra• Wha t they say 'Problems of Lasting Peace.• 

aakes us think imaediately~f Russia. Before the war, 

~~ 
our relations with the Soviets wer~ ,:1 l.-ttc' l 1 •t. 

1 

The former President and former Ambassador point out 

that in order to get along iith Communist countries, 

for instance, we do not have to adopt their ideas 

b 1 . that we have the and droo ou r own. They e 1eve 
~ 



BOOllR-= 2 -
greates~ chance in history to establish a lasting peace 

if we approach the job intelligently, bravely and -
realistically. And one essential to a realistic approach 

is to avoid war hates towards whole enemy peoples. 

Propagandas of general hate do nothing but prolong 

wars. So say Hoover and Gibson. 
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Fortune maeazine bas been taking a countrywi4 
-.. 

poll of v~;,<.anticipatii~xt year's presid~ntial 

e:'i::.t:~~J~;g by the f igurea oi1 tw tn--t.. a fourth 

term for President Roosevelt is in the bag. The only 

thing that could stop it, according to this fortune . 

poll, would be th e end of the war before next .election 

-- -t/,,IM 
day. If the war is __. ove:r:, fifty-nine-••ll poin~ two 

- .c--~ A 

per cent will oppose any fourth term for Ur.Roosevelt. 
A-4'-t ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~lock -1,:. ~ .. J.,.~ ... """-· 

One striking feature of this poll is that a 

aajority of the people in every income bracket except 

the highest, want a fourth term if the war is not ov~r. 

. 4~ 
Only four point-on~ JC.' ,be p ■ tpl,polled by Fortuna 

believe the President has done a poor job of running the 

war. Those who think he has---Uone a good job!■■ canL M 

Seventy and four-tenths per cent~•~-«_.~. 

The Fortu~e poll also discloses that post-war 

isolationism is out the wind ow. A a· t· 1s 1nct majorit 



fifty-six po i nt six per cent, are in favor of having 

the United States join some international organization 

. 
with a world court,~ !,!l international police force. 

fl n ~-;/. -e...,,..., ~ --f.< 4 ~ ~/ Z.1= o"one point that will~interest 

'llessrs. Hoover and Gibson, 0. huge majority, eighty 

per cent of the people poll by Fortune, believe the 

United States should try to work••* hand-in-band with 

Russia as an equal partner not only in fighting the war 

~ ~ ~t:f.( d ,~ .-v-o-o:t 
bu~ton lsu1±01z \he r-•~ 



f-rt::( itere is a a ig .,._, At tbe t■t n u, td: Th• 

lachinists' Union secedes from the American federation 
~ ael~~ 

of Labor. ~II•~ brings about a rather curious m. 

ll(allignment. Only a couple of weeks ago John L. Lewis 

asked the A.F. of L. to take his Miners• union iufto 

the told once more. '?ftaa no?'~en acco■pliahed ,..t 
A A . "' 

but there seems little reason to doubt that it will.~ 

~ lea scacA one of the oldest members of the Federation 

aa walks out.vi M •lMt • taag: 

The news was announced in Washington today by 

Harvey I. Brown, President of the ~nternation Association 

ot Machinists. The row is over jurisdiction. Iver 

■ ince lineteen Thirteen the Machinists have been at 

~-;ith the carpenter•' union; the operating 

engineers' union, and the electric railway eaplo7ee1' 

union. Apparently it was impossible for the■ to agree 

•here one union's line& start and the other's began. 

And the federation, according to President Brown, gave 

no help at all. 



light 

William Green, President of the A,F. of L. aade 
' '.-L•_ --a-. ............ ~ 

of the announcement~•••;~-=~tt:=:i~11=;3~·••~1:t temporary 

and that some solution will surely be found. But~the 

-4.. 42 ,e,,..-,.~----- ~, 
bead of the machi~iata,A:- ullwh_: ■ lf pr■ ltf ■ ,H t•i 
~ ~ i:,l C • ~ -e..e. --OWA-Kq -
pl ttv 111 1p.u:::Lh lch11t~, 8o■p1hat. hl11a . 

~r,-;:!:'t..:.!: ==-~(.:.,ed +,he whel• 1•• 
••••••nt to be in ~he•••• fl•id atate ■fin 1••••• 



~ 
Rubber tir es areAcoming off the production 

line~ p '::::::. ~o• • but1 the striking workers 

op lo now•••• beeo •I 11 1 ~ in obeying President 

Roos eve 1 t' s back-to-work order. .By noon today, less 

than half of the morning shift was 1• If on the job. 

~ Lu-
""'companies~•:a

11
by no means the number of hands 

necessary to get~ to full production. One plant was 
A 

I 

unable to start up its machinery because so few of the 

day shift in that factory had returned that it was 

iapossible to get things going again. However, the 

managements have hopes of returning to full produ~tion 

by tomorrow. -

Later in the day the situation iaproved at 

Akron. The managements of three companies reported that 

their afternoon shifts were back to work · almost a 

hundred per cent. 



,... 
) 

Petroleu■ Administrator Jt' ■ tt::- .. 1ays there i1 

~ -
danger~ the supplies along the Atlantic coast._ 

" A.~ 
being completely exhausted,..e only the most drastic 

A 

■easures can prevent it. 

The Office of DefenseTransportation 1tepped 

into the pie ture today and ordered a twenty pe_r cent cat 

la the ■ileage of its operator• and taxi dri•era. -
• 

The gasoline that was to h~v• lasted until June 

Thirtieth must now last until Julz Twenty-fifth. _____ ..... __ -
So unless there is a substantial cut in aervice now, 

some communities will be entirely without transportation 

in July. 



Ull 

A midwestern Congressman declared today that 

before we finish ith this war the national debt ot the 

United States will probably be three hundred billion 

~~ 
dollars. Thie,1 ■■• taa~C••8~•••••A'Albert Engel ot 

Michigan .. 

tour o 

llecting. 

forty-five h 

'~ 

~ 
Congrese■an Engel pointWII out that this figure 

~ 

of three hundred billions is twice the asseased 

valuation of every piece of property in the United 

Statea~ real and personal, tangible and intangible. 

And he believes one tragic part of it is that very fe• 

people can begin to realize what a three hundred billion 

dollar debt means. For one thing, it means a debt servic 

of nine billion dollars a year, nine billion dollars tha 
•e have to she ll out every year just for interest. - -



. When the pay-as-you-go tax bill is paaeed _ and tha 

seems probable - it will not mean you can omit your 

June Fifteenth instalment. That has to come out anyway. 

But~ you will not have to bother about the Septeaber 

and December instalments. Instead of that, e ■plo7era 

on July First will begin ■aking deductions fro■ your 

pay envelop salary check. OnnFifteenth, 7\ 

will have to file an esti,ate of your probable inco■e 

tor lineteen Forty-Three, also your probable deduction■• 

1hat will be the baste for the aua to be withheld by 

eap107ers. Then at the end of the year you•••• to 

file another return, or rather two returns, one for 

Bineteen Forty-Three and another one for lineteen 

Forty-Four. 

There is one thing all these chores will do for 

Yo T b h Up OD Your arith■etic. 
u. hey will make you rus 

If you.;.... never were good at arithaetic and have no 
hopes of im roving , it'is going to be just too bad. 



Bere ia a plea froa a soldier at one of the 

tronta. •Get thia atraight,• the aoldier •rite,,• 

•1oa1tiaea letter• aeea ■ore iaportant than auaniU oa. • 

Of courae thia ia an echo of what hi&h rauina 

11neral1 lla•e bem telling ua. 

t,be 

towar oft c r~t• aoa 

~..._ ounda aore intiaate coain1 fro• a••• in t.h• 
I\ 

rant,. One of the• reported that on a certain 4ay 

•••rybody waa feeling low. Then the aail ca■•· On the 

following day the men of t~at coaaand had to fight theiri 

••cond big battle and aays this pri•ate 1oldier: •Th• 

•ail made a lot of difference in the ••Y the battle 

went. Because everybody went into it feeling good. 

They had heard from home.• 



lilL - 2 

Sometimes mail arrives juat •• dinner i1 reaclJ. 

In aucb a case •••n food baa to wait. The ■en in 

the front lines think aore of their letter• fro■ hoae 

than they do of their dinner. 



Qe-~<_ 
A )18 Id - of 

7\ yo ung love in royal circles baa 

caused an inte r national crisis in London. On the male 

side the young loYer is Iing Peter the Second of 

Jugoslavia. On the distaff side ia her Royal Bighne■a, 

The Princess Alexandra of Greece, a tall, dark, pretty . 

girl, twenty-two years ol~ la.-,a;.,_ da Ugbter of the 

and 
late Iing Alexander,Aniece of the present ting George 

the Second. Iing Peter ie at present a Iing without a 

th~one, and the lady likewise ia a princes• in exile. 

They have been aecretly engaged since lay of 

~~ 
last year. It wa~ wt tile• ••-, the Prince11 ••• 

observed to be wearing the Iing'e ring. 

Today the news leaked out that nineteen year 

old Iing Peter has upset the international applecart 

q/t,,bY insisting on an immediate marriage with the Princess. 

The Jugoslav Cabinet in London is in quite a dither 

• 

about it. Some of these Ministers in exile are all for 



1,ttiag • • 
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